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"See that famn?" pointing to a big
Corn? Corn will be good If it rains.
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bone and muscle ingredients
living notice of the fact.
few days ago at Tuxapan, Mex., was Doesn't need to rain if it doesn't barn braced by a huge silo. "I could
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185 years old has been made, and it want to. Can get along on that 70 have bought that quarter for $35 an
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in bread is the gluten. rNo. U. North Sixth St.. Keokuk. low*.; is announced that it was fully estab acres of wheat. Besides, therp have acre when I bought mine at |37. n
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town where he lived as the old«ist He had lived, 25 yearsc ago, in Hamil
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man in the world. He was active un ton county. Some Russians, who a big auto loaded to the decks dashed
til a few days before his deatn, it Is settled there began planting wheat. past. "Tha man is a renter.
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The love that's in my baby's eyes, the ers. Mayor Mott of Oakland, <Jai., is
play times that we have at the latest enthusiast turned critic.
Not having enough offices to go 4, this year, from the bureau of chem-1 from Danville where he had spent sevnight,
istry shows that the deadly cofTee eral weeks with his sister, Mrs.
The joy that's in my lady's smile, around the disgruntled started the drug, caffeine, administered in small M. Swan.
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New York Tribune: Beef reached
Miss Clara Cooper has returned
I would not risk in any way by any across the bay.
the highest price on record in Chicago from Monmouth.
act that I deem wrong.
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J. C. Maris was a Keokuk visitor
American Boy Scouts, 300,000 strong this week. In 1901 there were in the
There is no price that I would take to are to have an official arm—a spe United States 45,500,000 head of cattle Monday.
tinge my loved one's cheeka cial model .22-calibre Remington- UMU other than milch cows, and 59,757,000
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rifle—says a dispatch from the New sheep. In 1190 the number, despite tended visit at the home of her son,
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To rob them of their pride in me, and York headquarters of the organiza the .enormous increase in population, J. T. Ingrlm, returned to her hom*
dull the eyes with love aflame; tion. For a long time the boys have and therefore in consumption, were, with her daughter, Mrs. R. M. Swan,
There is no profit that I'd take to been drilling with broomsticks, starts respectively, only 47,279,000 and 57,- at Danville Sunday.
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Omaha World-Herald: That pro-; things at the railway station in Kahosong;
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. DuBois have pur- \
I would not risk one little smile by to report that it is abundantly sup gressive platform is a loud, long yell j
f' ne shape. The building has chased the Mrs. Bull Arnold residence <
been repainted inside and out, a new east of the public square. Consldera-! ]
bartering with what is wrong. plied with campaign funds. This par for an infant party.
J roof put on and new walks put down. tion $600. The residence will- be re- ^
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i hoka. But the old saying that "he HILLES IS BUSY
Moreover hunting will prdbably be operators, publicly states that the new
party has at command all the money
Mrs. Gilbert Bailey and daughter who laughs last laughs best," was
good in Africa, after November.
For the care of your valuable ; apera, is a present day necessity.
needed to put in motion ' in all the Mildred, after spending several weeks again aptly illustrated. The Major
WITH CAMPAIGN
states and in its general organization. with the former's mother, Mrs. Kate men were wearing the smile later in
Some folks mistake laziness for pa Mr. Perkins was chief financier in the
tience when manifested in themselves. recent attempt to capture the Repub Brown and other relatives, returned to the' week. The republicans were also Leaves for Chicago to Open up West
ern Quarters of the Work
Salina, Kansas.
smiling. They had a smile coming,
lican national convention in the third
For Taft.
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church Sunday morning. Dr. Will will be- an easy victim for John C. Mc [United Press Leased Wire Service.}
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stood to have paid the heavy bills in Cammack, recently returns from | Kinley
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at the polls in November. The
Wo Invite the public to call anc Inspect our SAFE DEPOSIT
contested delegations in numerous
. "Words are good and only so when states, more than half of which were missionary work in Africa, gave an in people bf Missouri will not soon for can National Chairman Hillies left
VAULT.
get the Major-Roach-Gordon combine here for Chicago, where he will
backed by deeds." Tell that again abandoned, while the remainder were teresting talk on "Our Work."
Mrs. Marian Parker returned to Ot- and are only waiting for an opportun- open the western republican headto the southern negroes.
the most rotten fake ever contrived tumwa Friday morning following sev_ them."
_
ity to "get at
The two latter! ?. u ? rters " Before boardin S the traili
In a national delegate scheme.
eral days visit with her mother, Mrs. j had QO 0 pp 0S jti 0 n for the nomination Hllles announced the appointment
There is a suspicion that these New
This is an area in which publicity
Tork police grafters have about sold In campaign contributions Is demand C. Scott who was quite ill last week. > an( j t jj e nomination of Major gives of the following advisory com
At the M. E. church Sunday morn-; them a c hance t0 kill three blrds with mittee for the campaign:
The management of the
out their supply of protection.
ed. Mr. Perkins ha3 given no list of ing. the audience appreciated the ex-, Qne stone Mpjor made h , g race fQr
Chairman, William Barnes, Jr., New
the sources of the liberality he repre
Governor Oeborn of Michigan, it is sents. It is not presumed that he has cellent discourse by Rev. H. C. Druse.. the nomlnation on the record of his York; Senator Burton, Ohio; Austin
reported, has flopped again. Which been spending his own millions or subject, "Our Fathers House.
! republican predecsor in office, but the Colgate, New Jersey; Thomas H. DeMr. and Mrs. D. A. Hartley went to; peop , c are
,
Qnto the fact Qet vine, Colorado; Governor, Phillip Lee
Bids is up now, does anyone know?
that the investors for whom he acts Pierce. Nebraska to visit at he W. B_.
Endeavors to pursue a progressive
Hays
ready to aUend the lnauguratlon
of Goldsborough, Maryland; John
are chasing political abstractions. He
Hammond, Massachusetts; Joseph B.
A Pennsylvania girl shoved a youth says the third party hag plenty of Donaldson home. Mrs. Hartley and ^ c McKinley
policy, to be liberal in its treat
into an auto and then leaped in and money, and no one can doubt it who Mrs. Donaldson are sisters.
The Kahoka base ball team was de Keallngj Indiana; Adolph Lewlsohn,
ment
and to adhere strictly to the
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Scott arrived feated at Memphis Sunday by the New York; Senator Henry F. Lippltt,
drove to the parson's. Well, it is leap followed the lavish expenditures for
legitimate
lines of banking.
Rhode Island; David W. Mulvane,
from Ft. Madison Satu-day evening to
year
the third term assault upon the R<s- remain a few days with the former's one-sided score of 17 to 1. That's Kansas; Harry S. New, Indiana; Her
worse than 16 to 1. The boys just had
publican party, a convulsive attack
bert Parsons, New York; John Wana"Twenty Detroit aldermen caught in which millions were lavished with parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott.
an off day.
Mr. and Mrs. Azur Barton were re
In the graft case." For pity sake, astonishing disregard of the cost. But
L. C. Stuart was a Kahoka visitor maker, Philadelphia; George R. Shel
how many aldermen have they in that where are all these millions coming cent visitors at the Dr. Harry Tyner over Sunday. He was en route from don, New York; Otto F. Stifel. Mis
souri; Fred W. Uphim, Illinois.
wicked city?
from? Mr. Perkins is but paying the
t,at New Lon(J°®- rf. .
' Bummer school at Kirksville to his
Following a visit with relatives |,home at IT
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The national chairman also an
agent at the cashier's window. He
Wellsville,
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William Allen White's "view of the has not named the contributors ac here. Dr. Sam Savage returned to
Charley Wright, of Peoria., was the nounced the appointment of Miss ,Hel- j
j guest of Kahoka relatives and friends en Boswell, of New York, president ] the Press Club one evening during i for the headquarters of the state and
situation" might have more convinc cording to the putlMty requirements. Sblrland, Illinois Tuesday.
Mrs. Jerome Campbell ca i« home!
ing weight if it were not manufactur No doubt the list would indicate the
of the national women's republican! his brief stay.
The tour Is partly, Cook county progressive headquarter?,
a few days of last week.
ed to sell at space rates.
association, to be chairman of tbe wo- ] pleasure and partly in connection with! One suite of rooms has been s:t asd?
motives of those who are putting up from Mt. Pleasant Saturday after vis
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at
the
the huge pile. In the back office of iting her sister, Mrs. Frank McMillen Hess pasture west of town last Fri man's league for the re-election of his mission to name representatives for the occupancy of the women canH
Kaiser Wilhelf, it is said, selects the bull moose show are evidently and family.
the president, a women's auxiliary for Australia's economic interests.
paigners.
Mr. and Mrs. Blon Arnold visited day. It had been postponed from the committee.
his wife's hats. The average Ameri the generous and disinterested trusts.
can sovereign over here just pays for —St Louis Globe-Democrat.
Mr. Arnold's sister, Mrs. Lee Earnest day previous on account of rain. Rain
Miss Mabel Boardman, head of the
Nice Fat Pension.
General Booth Sick.'
again interfered with the program, as
them and lets it go at that.
at Mediapolis.
American Red Cross, was appointed [United Press Leased Wire Service ] j [United Press Leased Wire Service,
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to assist Miss Boswell. In response
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ficient quantities to cause the crowd
Perhaps the picnic running race in
In the June issue of the Monthly son, Ed Lee, Mrs. Walter Lee return to seek their homes. The Kahoka to a letter of protest from the Wo Booth of the Salvation Army, is critl- j of Moroccan politics In future, ex-Sul•which a young woman burst her stock j Cyclopedia and Medical Bulletin of ed to Donnellson Tuesday.
man's Relief Corps of fie G. A. R.t cally ill.
He has been in failing, tan Mulay Hafid is to receive $75,OM
ings would be more properly referred Philadelphia, edited by Charles E.
Miss Eva Eighme arrived from Chi band furnished music for the occasion. Chairman Hilles assured the wo health for a long time but seemed bet-i yearly from the French government
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to as a hose tournament.
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to
spend
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men that as far as It lay within his
de M. Sajous, M. D., L.L. D., appears
met in Kahoka Tuesday and organlzsd power to prevent it, ho would not al ter lately. "I "regret," said his doctor} the Temps said today. He is also to
with home folks.
the following:
today "that the improvement has not!(?et a big indemnity for the seizure oi
by
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E.
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of
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The American Bar association also
A large number from this place are
low the use of the flag for campaign been maintained."
"Many physicians have come to
his throne.
hap color line troubles to face. The realize that caffeine, as daily consum attending the Henry county fair held chairman, and O. G. Watson, of Kaho purposes.
ka,
secretary.
All
but
two
members
suffraeettes, however, have not vet ed in coffee and tea, has much to do at Mt. Pleasant this week.
Killed by Explosion.
tried to capture the organization
Mrs. T. A. Ayres, of Hornell, N. Y.. of the newly elected committee were
Bought Some Land.
Kilbane Ready For Attell,
with the causation of many annoying
[United Press Leased Wire Service!
present.
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at
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] fUnited Fress LeaBed Wire Service.]
ailments that formerly were obscure is visiting at the parental home, Mr.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo. Aug. 14the call of the chairman,
Peeking to show why children go ly diagnosed and vaguely treated. It and Mrs. W. H. Bliss.
MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—AnnounceCLEVELAND, O., Aug. 14.—FeathStanley Sherwood went to Memphis ment has been made by Canadian Pa-!- eTWe 'sht Champion Johnny Kilbane Edward Floyd and John Murphy
5 ,. 'barefooted less now than in former stands to reason that this alkaloid,
Mrs. B. S. Brumbaugh has gone to
0
Tuesday to assist Memphis in the ball clfic railway officials of the purchase i sa l^ today he was ready to agree to dead today as the result of an exp' *
* . years, some one says it is because when taken in daily doses of six or Mt. Clare to visit with relatives.
sion
of
dynamite
in
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Gold
Sover
game
with
Centerville.
^ ehoes are so much cheaper in price. morQ grains, must exert a harmful
Mrs. Ann Brady was a guest of her
by the company in Chicago of twelve i Inee t
Attell on Thanksgiving day,
mine on Bull Hill. The powder
>, " Anyone noticed how cheap they are? action on the nervous circulatory, and son, Milt and family at Milton last
Mrs. G. V. Ferguson returned Men- additional parcels of lend for the pro-j providing the promoters made a sat-jeign
, . .. . . . b n IoW0rf
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a
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.
,|vith,
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posed Chicago terminals of the sys-! Isfactory offer. Kilbane starts traln- ed to the sixth level where they wff'
digestive systems. Its action must week.
:
Speaker Champ Clark has been re- also modify the action of other dru^s
Mrs. C. H. Cook and daughters Hnnnewell, Mo.
tcm. Over two hundred pieces of ing Monday "to be ready for any working, Just before the explosion. >
£ 1-'nominated for congress in the Ninth prescribed by the physicians."
The newly elected democratic coun ground have been purchased, the com emergency'' as he termed it.
Elizabeth and Miriam returned Wed
is not known how the explosion 0*
Missouri, and Charley Haskell, aspirnesday from a visit with relatives at ty committee met in Kahoka Tuesday bined price, it is said, being about $1,Continuing this artie.ic says:
cur'red.
Svant for the United States senatorship
end organized by electing L. A. Town- 710 1*53.
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One Room For Women.
V|? If1 Oklahoma, wag buried under 20.000 erage, made of clean hard wheat and
Mr. and Mrs. Zilman came from send as chairman and Mack Turner
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Will Put on the Lid. , ,
^'•primary votes. Welcome the soothing a small percentage of molasses, has Lockridge and snent a day with Mr. as secretary. The matter of filling
Sir George Is Coming.
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—More than thir
poultice and the slam.
the vacant spcts on the ticket |United rr^ss I eased Wire Pervlce.l ty rooms on the third and fourth floors [United Press Leased Wire ServM®-'
been the means of effecting an easy,and Mrs. Vitus Disch.
BERLIN, Aug. i4.—A thorouct
Philip Brody left Saturday to go to' was postponed to a future' meeting.
change from coffee and its harmful
CHICAGO,
Aug. 14.—Sir George
_ of the La Salle hotel here will he the cleaning out of Berlin's many 1ur'8'
' Rev. Miss Ina I/. Morgan of the stimulant—caffeine—to a wholesome, St. Louis by way of Ottumwa
He] The- local option election will occur Rcid, high commissioner for Austra-! middle west headquarters of tbe pro-' tlonable all-nieht cafes it is
^
Methodist church of. Georgetown and harmless, nourishing beverage.''
in Clark county next Saturday. The
will return in about two weeks.
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»
T?'" Arrowsic, Me., is thr> youngest womEminent, analysts such as Prof. J.
Charles Gough has gone to South drys seem to be well organized and
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e r J n » 1 e H P r rPPor ^ l!5gr!° « i
In which sev^
J;"f":an pastor in New England. She is In W. Mallet of the University of Vir Dakota where he has employment.
have put speakers in all parts pi the n
peisonal letter received by Dr. B.,tures has already begun and the or- women of the highest social poslti^
:
;her early twenties and has been en- ginia have proven that a cup of coffee
'.-x
Enoch Beery has a new five passen county.
81?^r P or^ g0 wS rm h rl ^ h 0f ganlZati0n WiU be com ' ),ete whe n the were found in masculine attire,**,
traced in church work for nearly four (only three-fifths coffee and the rest ger automobile.
A. G. Trump is in Chicago this Austra'fa^
eiieat
of
Dr
S
Jm Zrl
the, vice chairman of the national commit-! i ng in the most disreputable com^
years, having received a license in milk) contains nfcout 2VZ grains of
Miss Mary Garretson, of Chicago is week.
He
will
^
i^
Chlrlln
h
Jij charge.
I®' n0t y6t app0lnted ' • arrives t0 take I The affair
ha* caused
a terrific v? :
1!)0S from Bishop John W. Hamilton caffeine.
visiting home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Houchins, of FerHe win be in Chicago September 10
^
. matrimonii
of Worcester. ' .
. A government report issuing April
Saturday Stephen Ingrlm returned rls, III., and Mrs. Cora Richards, of
for a few days and will b e a guest of| Reservations also have been made' aratlons ar e looked for from it.
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Yon Wouldn't Buy Cheap F««>.
It Just as Foolish to Buy
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PILLSBURY'S BEST
FLOUR is richer in gluten
than any other flours. That
is why it is better.
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Pillsbury's Best
'

MEANS

More Bread
Better Bread
Whiter Bread
Order a sack today sure
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Keokuk Savings Bank
A Safe Deposit Box

The State Central Savings Bank
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